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XTsw Mexico's

Adiqssion.

A. Washington dispatch Bays that
Delegate Joseph, of New Mexico, is

becoming weary in being obliged to
await the will of the rales commit
tee in the house to get his pet mean- ure up in the house for consideration
at this session. The measure referred
to is, of course, the bill admitting
the territory that Joseph represents
into the sisterhood of states. It will
be remembered that the house committee on territories reported this
bill favorably nearly eight weeks
ago. This was largely due to Mr.
Joseph, who submitted an admirable
argument to the house committee on
territories, which had a good deal of
weight with the committee, and the
delegate was in a happy framo of
mind when the committee voted to
report his bill favorably to the house.
Mr. Joseph then, began to work
on the rules committee so as to get
his bill up for consideration immediately. The best promise that he
could get from Speaker Crisp was
that some day would be given the
committee on territories in April.
Week after week Joseph waited on
the anxious seat and still the rules
committee did nothing in his case.
At this time Delegate Joseph has no
idea when his bill will come before
the house. In chatting with a correspondent ho said that it was doubtful whether the rules committee gave
the territorial committee any time in
the houso before all the tariff bills
and bills of like nature were out of
the way. He still has hopes, however, that the Democratic house, now
that it has an opportunity, will not
take a recess until the members of
that body are given a chance to, vote
as to whether they will admit this
great territory into the union or not.
Of course Mr. Joseph will not be
out of the woods, if the house passes
He will meet another
his bill.
ntumbling block in the senate, and
just how big an obstacle he will find
in this branch is not known at this
time.
Of course, Delegate Smith, of Arizona, is in just as much of a tangle
as is Delegate Joseph. It may be
said, in fact, that his opportunities
for securing the admission of Arizona
are not as bright as those of Delegate
Joseph in the New Mexico case. Mr.
Smith, however, is a hustler, and has
been doing some excellent work in
behalf of his territory.
A Eics About Felix.
The Albuquerque Democrat is not
entirely satisfied with the late convention at that place and goes for
Mr. Martinez as follows:
The late democratic territorial convention raised some questions worthy
of consideration. It was absolutely
controlled by Felix Martinez, the
avowed head of the "people's party"
in San Miguel county. Occasionally
men are found wh6 are able to control one political party successfully,
but to find a man who can absolutely
dominate two at a time is phenomenal. Mr. Martinez, when he goes
before a democratio convention is a
ttimon pure Democrat, and claims
that he is entitled to all ho wants as
such.

When four representatives of the
"people's party" are in the legislature and the question of distributing
the offices around the legislature or
any benefits to bo derived from legislation urines, he then claims his
full share as a leader of the "People's
jmrty" ' other words, he gets what
is coming to him as a Democrat and

then demands what is coming to
him as a "Feoplo's party" leader.
Mr. Martiuez should confine himself to one party or the other. The
''People's party" and the Democratic
party are not allied in the same way
that husband and wife are allied, so
as to be one and the same, although
Mr. Martinez seems to think so. It
seems he is one or the other, or both
as personal advantage seems to
dio-tat- e.

Wo suggest this matter for the
serious consideration of the Demo
cratic associates of Mr. Martinez, as
we are well aware that the situation
in that respect is exceedingly dis
tasteful to true, loyal and mdepen
dent Democrats in the territory of
New Mexico.
Bernalillo county was not recognized in the selection of delegates
The
and alternates to Chicago.
delegates
two
party"
got
"People's
and one alternate from San Miguel
county. They wanted two alternates,
but were compelled to surrender one
to Judge Emmett, a Democrat, from
that county, hut the county got four
and Bernalillo county none. lho
People's party is the party of modest
people. Bernalillo county was not
"in it" at the convention. It is tine
that Mr. Ileacock was made one of
the secretaries, and Mr. Modesto
Ortiz an interpreter. It is singular
that Mr. Fergusson, who was one of
the leaders of the majority, did not
at least secure the election of ono of
these gentlemen as an alternate. It
is not fair that Bernalillo county
should not bo represented at Chicago
at all.
"

Political Pointers.

It

is said

that Lorenzo Lopez, the

man whose influence has given Felix
Martinez his swing.is becoming tired
of playing second fiddle for Martinez' dancing in San Miguel county.
About time, about time. New Mexican.

It will be quite a fierce fight between A. L. Branch and Macario
Gallegos for the control of the Democratic machinery in Mora county.
However, Branch has more experience and is a right strong man
among the Mora county Democracy.
New Mexicau.
The Democrats are anxiously
watching the output of the Old Abe
mine. If a rich vein is struck in the
next few weeks, there will be joy in
the Democratio heart. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, is a
practical politician. He made combinations with all the opposing factions at the recent Democratio convention, and hisWhite Cap followers
by such means captured the convention. Citizen.
The thrco excursion trains with
delegates to the National Editorial
association," to be held at San Franwill arrive and stop
cisco May
over here on Friday morning, May
13, as follows:
Sec. 1 arrives at 8:15 a. m., and
leaves at 10 a. m.
' Sec 2 arrives at 8:25 a. m., and
leaves at 10:10 a. ni.
Sec 3 arrives at 8:35 a. m., and
leaves at 10:20 a. in.
23-2-

.

said that on the heads of men
baldness is increasing to such an extent that beforo long there'll bo no

It is

more parting there. Women's hair,
on tho contrary, is growing finer and
thicker and more beautiful in color.
Is this a question of hats versus

this
1-i.A-

3

5c

It turns out that '.ho Dr. J. II.Dcn
ning acciduntly killed at Albuquer

For the kitchen, bed room, parlor, dining

que was an escaped prisoner who was

wanted at Alma, Kansas.
Ralph Whittington, of Los Lnnas,
a brother-in-laof Col. J. Francisco
Chaves, died very suddenly of heart
disease list Saturday night.
Juan Valdes of Largo lost four
tons of alfalfa by fire. He was
burning brush and his dog chased a
jack rabbit through the fire, and the
rabbit took refuge in the stack of
hay.
Richard Green, lessee of the
White Ash coal mine, shipped 1,000
tons last month. He reports that
he is down 800 feet, and could havo
doubled the amount shipped.

room, or the office,
0 arpet, Linoleum, Oil Cloth,
Ice
Cream
atting, Baby Carriageo
Refrig
Freezers,
Bicycles, Tricyles,
erators, Carpet Sweep
I
ers. Window Shades, Lace
Base Balls &
and henille urtains, Wire
Bats, Cro- Screen Doors and Windows, Trunks,
Valises, Shawl Straps. ln fact, we are
Quet,

EEMEMBEE,

s

a ropo.

The assessor of San Miguel county
has applied for a mandamus to compel the territorial auditor to draw a
warrant for his fees for the past year
out of the funds of tho treasury appropriated for tho 43d fiscal year,
commencing March 4, 1892. The
application will be heard before
Judge O'Brien on the 14th instant,
at Las Vegas. Solicitor General
Bartlett is now preparing the necessary papers to appear for tho auditor
and resist the granting of a peremptory writ. Now Mexican.
After tho names of tho delegates
to the Democratio convention had
been announced at tho Santa Fo
court house on Saturday afscrnoon,
C. M. Creamer, who had been defeated in his efforts to become one of
the delegation, took tho floor, and in
a speech renounced all allegiance to
the Democratic party henceforth and
forever. Many of the convention
were moved to tears by Mr Creamer's palhetio remarks, but all they did
was to adjourn. New Mexican.
Messrs. Thomas Hughes and wife
and J. G. Albright and wife will
Join the 700 editors at Albuquerque
and accompany them through to San
Francisco to attend tho Editorial
convention, beginning on tho 23d.
Mr. Albright goes as delegate of the
New Mexico editors and Mr. Hughes
will represent tho newspapers of tho
territory in the legislative department of the association.
The Rio Grande is doing some
damage at Atrisco, opposito this
city. It has carried away the houso
that formerly belonged to Vicente
Turieta (deceased), and this morning
effects were being removed from tho
residence of Don Manuel Antonio
Jaramillo to raoro secure localities,
tho house being threatened by the
relentless waters. Mr. Jaramillo is
'
absent with his

l1z
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Headquarters for Everything.

Beacon.

Assessor Welch lost a wagon in
the San Juan last week. Mr. Welch
was on horseback, and, as a neighbor
remarked, had gone ahead to "break
tho road." The boy who was driving
the team was fished out at the end of
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FOR FINE FURNITURE

TERRITORIAL.

Cer-rillo-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

FOR
LOW PRICES.

An Egyptian Mummy

DailyStageLine

IS NO MORI A

FROM

Cemllos

it San

Pita,

Dead Sure Thing

By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.

than that the prices we offer in the line of

0. W. FULLER, Manager.

LEADING MILLINERY

Window Shades,

HOUSE.

MBS. L. HOIXENWAGEB.

Artists Materiahs

Fine Hats and Bonnets a specially.
BRIDGE STREET.

Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel.

fine I ine of Pantaloon Patterns just

.

A

r ece i ved by
P. LeDUO,

nt
NEW OPAL WARE.
In Ilfeld's Baseme

Las Vkoas, N. M.

Pianos & Organs,
OK ALT.

IS TO II B 8KBM THE

At lowest prices and on easy payments.
Everything in the rausio lino. CatSecond-hanpiauos
alogues free.
bought, sold and exchanged. Spanish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
T. G. MERNIN,
Bridgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
d

FKAITIS THONE,

Fancy Jugs and Mugs,
Fancy Sugar Bowls,
Fancy Mustard Dishes,
Fancy Celery Dishes,
Fancy Butter Dishes,
Fancy Pickle Dishes,
Etc., Ftc.

Lattice Cako Plates,
Lattico Bowls,
Lattice Comports,
Lattico Fruit Dishes,
Cream Pitcher,
Water Pitchers,
Etc., Etc.

MAKES,

E:!i;::!M-fE:pir;-

CHEAP

JL3TTD

ZLnTZB--

Merchant Tailor,
Bridge Street,

HILL & NISSON,

Ilfeld's
Bo

i
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Want a Wsj Spring Soil!

flocks.-i-Citize- n.

Notice Hates reasonable.
Ave.,
bet. 6th and 7th
Douglas

ins llV7

Mexican.

to

"The most desirable positions connected with tho territorial insano
asylum at Las Vegas, thouo of physician and superintendent and of steward, have been giveu to Las Vegas
Douglas Avenue.
men; should anything of that kind
consistNew
Mexico,
happen elsewhere in
Ila Jimt received ber Sprlnjr GoorlS,
ing l
noltrt mwirtiuuiit of Hutu. oFlower,
Iho
U'.velt
howl
Intent
Fe,
a
what
in
Santa
HlUuu
specially
Trhninliitr ami
Millinery Hue, ami H wishes tho Ih.Uoh tooull
would bo set up, and what a cry of wild Inspect Ilium. Hor prices aro tuo lowest.
ring would ascend to heaven."
Only 15 cents per week takes It,
If we remember right, nearly all
the good places at Santa Fe do go to or rather, you can take it for 15
residents.
cents per week.

Mrs. M. ITOVES,

MILLINER
111

We have eclipsed all pre- - I Hats Ss Neckwxa
IN
vious efforts, and studied the I
Alt. Siiapbi.
Oiidkr.
wants of our patrons, and can I
show you tho most beautiful shades in Spring and Summer Clothing ever
brought to New Mexico. Finish and workmanship on our new goods arc
uuexcelled.
The prices arc as low, and lower, than goods of Inferior

Suits Madk

On Bhurt

A Etcs xu

ji. &

w.

Collaus and
Cuffs.
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I
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Como

No t"uWo to show

goods.

I
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GOLDEN RULECLOTHINGCo
East

3Las

H.

Vegas,

IIIE LEWIS,
Manager.
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Embroideries & Whito Goods

Of All Descriptions.

Of All Descriptions.

T?.

Burt

and Other
Fink Siiom.

Embroideries, Whito Goods
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A
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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Thursday Evening, May 12, 1892.
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reservoir of 3,500 acres at the head
f the cimarron canyon, Thil res
ervoir win irrigate iuu,uuu acres.
It will require a dam 140 feet high,
100 feet long at the bottom and 275
feet long at the top. The water thus
stored will reach a great deal of land
not under the Springer or the
Vermejo systems. The two systems
now in operation reach 75,000 acres
of irrigablo land. Tho systems now
being built or to be built will irrigate 200,000 acres. Tho
of the Maxwell grant is 7,000.
The total area at present under ditch
Notwithstanding
is 80,000 acres.
on the Ra
climate
the
tho elevation
few cold
A
mild.
is
lands
ton table
days in January is about all of winter. Rain falls in April and June
anj again in July and August. The
melting snow on tho mountains is
tho main source of supply for irriga- -

J. A. McConville, who lives on
Montana street, killed one of his
chickens for dinner, and on cleaning
J. A. CARHUTH, rUBIJSHBB.
it was surprised to find a quantity of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
gold nuggets in the crop and gizzard.
fCOO
Onk Ykab
Having about thirty more chickens
3.00
Rit Months
on hand, he began killing and exam15
Per Week
ining them, and in each he found a
In advance.
pro rata of nuggets, the total amount
hens
gathered from the thirty-onEntered t tba post office it Eait ! VegM
of
average
total
a
being $387.50,
mail matter.
for tranmnlHivn u ieconil
$12.60 a head. The gold was sold
to the State National bank, and pro
Thursday, May 12, 1892.
nounced 1 8 karats fine. Mr. McConA few evenings since our report
ville bought fifty more chickens And er's attention was called to the beau
"the
it
call
The New Mexican
turned them out on the gold field in tifully illuminated buildings of the
corrupt Las Vegas Optic." You're
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
li&Rii't had a chance for a
tho vicinity of the hen coop,
it
wrnnfr:
o
Clinton street, and upon investigaas an experiment, one of them
long time.
tion found that owing to a large inwas killed, and $2.80 of gold taken crease in business they were obliged
With the South voting for a free
lrora its inside works, the result of a to run twelve hours a day, operating
silver presidential ticket and New
four days run. Mr. McConville has between 300 and 400 employes. Con
York regular Demeerata in revolt,
sidering the rapid erowth of the
a virtual bonanza, and expects to be
to it is very appawhere would Cleveland obtain anh',on.
if the businessthereferred
proprietor that it will be
rent to
But the most interesting feature of a millionaire before? spring
electoral vole.
(Mont.) absolutely necessary during the sum
tho table land experiments is found chickens hold out. Butte
mer months to build another factory,
American colleges are every year in the cost and profit of the enter Miner..
and in fact the plans are nearly ar
adding largely to their libraries. prises. The actual original cost of
System cf Electsic Teacticit, ranged for tho construction of a new
ANew
Harvard now has 305,000 volumes; constructing tho Vermejo system was
building of dimensions 00x140 feet,
Yale. 200.000: Cornell. 150.000: Co
A Baltimore inventor claims to seven stones high.
1 his new strucThis included all
1.80 tier acre.
lumbia, 1)0,000; Syracuse, 75,000; embankments, Humes, drops, head. have perfected a remarkablo electric ture, in addition to the present build
Dartmouth, 08,500; Princeton, 68,- - gates, ditches and other works. mi
In this system incrs. which have every nook and cor
system.
1 ne railway
ner filled with operatives, will admit
wires,
storacc bat of
000.
recent improvements and extensions nnitlipr overhead
workincr at least 000 people, and
There are about CO branch insti and embankments not planned at teries, surface conduits nor under if the business continues to increase
tutes of the Keely cure in the United first swelled the cost to 100,000, or ground conduits are employed, tho in the future as it has in the past it is
company at no
States of which Kansas has five; $2.30 per acre of irrigable land. The motive current being conveyed to the very certain that the
an uiu
aay
require
win
distant
con
buried
from
induction
by
more than any oilier state in the Springer system cost $70,000,or 13.18 car
that COO operatives can pro
of
line
tho
along
extending
union. Yet prohibitionists shut their per acre. This included a $20,000 ductors
ducc. We are informed that no other
eyes, and declare the prohibitory law embankment 4,400 feet long and 20 travel. The inventor is sanguine typewriter manufacturers in the state
is a success.
feet high to inclose a lake of 45 that his system will revolutionize at present are pressed to nil meir or
cubic feet existing methods of operating rail- ders to the extent that they are
Honors come hich to professional acres holding 210.0o0.000
to work overtime. Syracuse
,
ways electrically, as it is free from obliged
.1
t
March 12.
m xr.Journal,
ami iruiy goou rciuniivin
aict- i
the respective drawbacks which have
York. Editor Elliott F. Shenard. lpms inciuumg
RAMSAY & HENRY,
operated against the universal adoppaid $10,000 for his election as a rignis, sow ai nrsi ai, ci;.
by tion of the conduit, the storage batsettlers
with
made
contract
The
delegate to Minneapolis, let the
General Aaents for Mew Mexico
In buying tery and the overhead trollery for
Mail and Express daily denounces the company is peculiar.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
the land tho purchaser receives a ti- electrical traction. The details o
tho wickedness of Tammany.
out
given
yet
not
are
invention
of
the
tle with each 80 acres to 1.14 feet
55iP'Local agents wanted throughou
Tho Atlanta Constitution correctly water per second flowing over a weir but if the claims made can be sub the territory, with whom liberal term
states tho situation when it asserts during the irrigation season, which stantiated a most important advance will be made.
that "There will not be 200 votes in- is from the 1st of April to the 1st of in the art of electric locomotion may
structed for Grover Cleveland when November, or seven months. This be looked for.
EAST LAS VEGAS
the 098 delegates arc called to order amount, 1.44 cubic feet, flowing
an
as
Obstructionist
Telephone
The
at Chicago." The Cleveland states 8tca(ily, i8 supposed to give an abun- 10
ana
tuo ,ianc0 for the irrigation of 80 acres,
havo all been heard from
Travelinir salesmen do not look
total strength to date is 104. These jt ;s tho maximum amount delivered. upon the telephone with a kindly eye.
are nearly all the instructed dele- - rie contract states that the company Many firms have reduced their staff
gates Cleveland will have, and there na8 th0 riijht, after having sold all of drummers, owing to the fact that
Good rigs and saddle horses always in.
will be few uninstructed delegates jan(j8 caue(i for by tho water supply, their customers have fallen naturally
and Soft Coal.
who will give their votes to Wall I to turn over the ditch system to the into the way of transmitting tbeir
latLas Vesras, N. M
.
Sixth
East
st.
street.
tho
provided
tho
land,
of
owners
orders direct to tho house over tho
W
t
nave
pa.u
r
in
iuu
uai
telephone instead of waiting, as for
lESIOATIOMmNOIlTnEBNNZWMESCO.
riglits. 1 ne company reiscrves iu wo merly, for the periodical visit of tho
has an article community at largo who arc buying salesman. Another bitter drop has
Tho
I
on irrigation 111 a a.
late numuer mans these lanus mo pro rata common anu been poured into the cup of the comTho finest brands of Wines,
of iuterest to us here, giving statis- joint use of the reservoirs and lakes, mercial traveler, who finds that after
Whiskies and Cigars always
tics about irrigation in the territory, which means that it does not allow quoting prices or selling goods to one
kept in stock.
them to irrigate by laterals direct concern his quotations are passed on
Tho following is an extract:
Opposite First National Bank.
Tho tablelands of the Raton mouu- - from reservoirs to their individual over the telephono to other concerns, MARES BROS., - Props.
tains in northeastern JSew Mexico lands, these reservoirs being consul- - and thus the difficulty of making subare the location of another interest- - cred as feeders of tho whole system, sequent sales at elastic prices is in
I. D.
ing problem in irrigation. These to which nobody has a particular creased.
tablelands are at an elevation of right, but in which everybody has
In London a lady ordered from a
At tho same
0,000 to 8,000 feet. A considerable an undivided interest.
:
a number of invitation
stationer
extend-thportion of this region is embraced in timo the right is reserved of
sho proposed to issue to
DEALKB IN
famous Maxwell land grant, ing tho system even after control has cards, which
Sho particularly Dry Goods,
evening
party.
an
111
case
Thrco ditch systems are now in ojv passed out of present hands,
"
Clothing,
pration. Tho suddi Jv comes lromlthe water sunnlv should prove so instructed the stationer to print 'igh
each.
Boots' and Sho;i
of
in
the
coiner
the snowfed headwaters of the Cana- - abundant that it can by an extension tea"
homo
Merchandise.
cards
General
came
And
the
length
at
When
dian and Cimarron rivers. The trav- be made to irrigate an additional
M. Romero, Agent.
they bore tho letters "I. T." in tho
eler can climb a peak of tho Taos quantity of land
of Plaza.
Corner
Southwest
specified.
corner
range and count the reservoirs by the
Bible Tsaktions eehcukces.
dozen great, glistening whito spots
Since Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott, sucplain of brown,
on tho
with here and there an emerald set cessor to Henry Ward Beecher, disatincr. denotinir the improved and vowed belief in eternal damnation,
irrigated farm. The Springer sys thero have not probably been such
tern, one of the three, has 22,000 significant utterances in tho religious
acres under ditch. It has 0110 large world as were contained in Dr. Ab- reservoir, called Springer Lakc, bott's sermon in Plymouth church
with a capacity of 5,000 aero fct of Sunday. He arraigned and
How many a young wife's heart has been saddened
t
of demned the I'rinccton seminary on
water. Fivo thousand
water is 5,000 acres of water one its methods
And yet how often the
by hearing the above remark
s
He charged that tho spirit of
foot deep. There are smaller rcser- words are true; especially when cake, pastry or biscuit are
with a storage capacity of tionalism shown in the teachings of
schism
of
breeder
is
school
water,
the
t
the
of
1.000 to 1.200
.
.
.
. .
in cjuestion ! The reason is plain, yet it is "like telling a
The main ditches are 65 miles long, and division and tho mother of step'
secret."
Tim lnreeHt of them is 20 feet wide ticism. Dr. Abbott also declared
that tho spirit of .traditionalism en
at tho bottom and four feet deep.
Our mothers used and are using Dr. Price's Cream
The Vermejo system in this same genders tho spirit of hypocrisy, be
Baking Powder. They cannot be misled into using any
rej'ion embraces 10 lanes, wuu a cause 11 unc uitii iruiu iuu mini
capacity of 20.200
It can and from the church if they do not
of the ammonia or alum powders. No dyspepsia no sallow
now irrigato 30,000 acres. Tho am- believe, and that it is depriving the
complexions, when mother did the cooking.
bitious projects for extending the church of tomo of its noblest men
Said
doctor:
the
plateaus
work of irrigation on these
The first symptoms of ammonia poisoning, says a
"I indict tho spirit of tra
show how satisfactory the experiNew York paper, which appear among those who work In
ments are considered. ThoVermejo ditionalism because it is the mother
is now being tapped to a point lower of skepticism. While it tends to de
ammonia factories, is a discoloration of the nose and foredown. That is for a ditch which fend the faith, it is destroying the
will supply a lower level of about faith, and it is destroying tho faith
head. This gradually extends over the face until the
7,000 acres. Tho total cost of this because it is demanding that men
has a stained, blotched and unsightly appearance
improvement, including an iron shall believe, not the great truths of
flume, a recent invention in the inter- religion, but tho traditional addenda
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only pure
great
about
tho
Another
is
gathered
havo
$7,000.
that
est of irrigation,
cream of tartar powder that contains the whites of eggs.
Faith is faith
plan contemplates the building of a truths of religion.
storage reservoir 15 miles above the not in a creed. Faith is faith iu
present Vermejo headgate. For this Christ, not in a Westminster divine.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is rethe location Las been chosen and the Faith is faith in the life that is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
survey made.; The reservoir will vealed in the Bible, not in tho teachIn fact the
Alum, or any other adulterant.
cost $50,000, and will hold 6,000 ings of tho nineteenth century conpurity of this ideal powder has never been
t
cerning the teaching of tho sixteenth
of water.
It is further proposed to make a coutury about the Bible."
An Evening Dally.
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Wholesale Grocers,
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

BESLii

CO.

c

Fancy and Staple Grocers,
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,

.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
Frte Delivery.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Club Billiard Hall,
(OPEN DAY AND NIGHT)

Finest in New Mexico,

Sixth Street,

East Las Vegas,

-

O. C.

11

The Star Saloon

CO..

Of New Mexico,

reeaTsaio stable. The

I

li:CCErCEATID 1S5.

ESTABLISHED 1S58.

FAHISEH, Prop

Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in th
City where you can obtain tho celebrated "Ilutch & Kitch Cigars.'

fA
Vb?

"jO

bJ tf5ai IWy

War

(Successor to Coors Bros.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Tlain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

AITD SOFT COAX
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

C23HXHIIiOS

TFJ EPIIONE No. 60. Goods Delivered Free in City.

-

DEALER IN

g

Can't Cook as Mother Did!

acre-fee-

!

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools

traui-voir-

ncro-fec-

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

.

acre-fee-

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
sip iDEiNr

t.

rEK

Offers Good Inducement alike to Borrowers and Investors.
'
Loan made already. See

C.

S3. JOXXXTSOIT,

On

Xooal Agent

com-plexi-

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose. Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Gooil
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
,
-

acre-fee-

TELEPHONE NO, 25.

Las Vegas Free Press

WANTED.

Everybody to know the East Las
Thuksday, Mat 12, 1892.
Vegas Steam Laundry is in full operation and doing first class work at
Household Hints.
reasonable prices. Having had sevKerosene is excellent to brighten eral years experience, and having secured the services of an expert launtin witli. Use on a flannel cloth
Cloths dipped in hot'potat.o water dress of Kansas City, we can give en' and applied to rheumatic joints re
tire satisfaction.
Give us a trial.
Send
orders
we will call for
and
lieve pain.
B.
& CO
C.
goods.
FETTENGER
fillCoffee grounds make a good
ing for a pin cushion. Put them in
a hag and hang behind the stove
till dry. They do not rust the
needle.
MORRISON BROS.
The hair coming out can be
by a mixture of bay rum,
castor oil and carbonate of Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M
ammonia rubbed into the root twice
a week.
Nones roa Publication.
Clover tea is admirable for purifythe District Court, County of San Mlmiol,
ing the blood, for removing pimples Ia
April 22, A. D. ltsttt.
and whitening the complexion, and Max Nordbaug,
A Progressive Daily Republican
vs.
& Company, Jacob No. 4143.
has also good reputo as a sleep induc- Bochm
lloehin, and Nicholas
Newspaper.
Mcenbock.
ing draught.
DITOfltAlS.
MLB
OOMfLIT. TELSQRAPM SIN- The oiilrt defendants, llnehm & Company,
The valuable medicinal properties Jacob
vioi, locslnsws pnoMTsi aNTina wist,
tloehm, mid Nicholas btrcntiork, tire
aapoRT.
aooo illustrahiliasls
hereby notified that uu iicliou In mwiiiniwlt by
of onions have never been deputed. Hlincliincnt
tions, spsoial riATunas.
bus been commenced uitaliiHt thorn
TALBNTBO WniTin. a
In the district court for tlm comity or Mm Mi
They quiet the nerves, and eaten guel,
temlory or New Mcxici.uy sum ninintiir. Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
Mux
to recover four hundred and
twice or three times a week area ninetyNordhaus,
but tsstntially a Family Nnvttigptr.
dolhirs and twenty threo cents lilim.'l.
a
on
account
of
promissory nolo made and ex
bo
can
and
good spring tonio
As
tba coming Presidential Campaign
ecuted by iicTendants tloehm Company, pay' promises to be the hottest ever contested,
Levi, and by
able to Hiiscli. Lowenoti'ln
in numerous ways.
very
Republican should become
subthem nslirued to iiliilntilf. said noto bcluir
Good Hour adheres slightly to the dated November 2, IMU.p.iyulito 5 monllis nttor scriber and keep himself thoroughly indate. That unless you enter or cnuso to be formed of what is occurring in the political
in sum sun on or
hand, and if pressed in it shows the entered your appearance,
before the Hint Monday of June, A.l). IHftMhe world.
impress of the lines of the skin. same belmr Monday. Juno 6. A. I). Wi. Judg
ment by default therein will be rendered THE WEEKLY JOURNAL AND
Dough made of it is yellowish white against you.
si. a. uteiio, i.iorK.
and docs not slick to the hands after Long & Fort, Attorneys
for riaintltf.
AGRICULTURIST
sufficient kneading.
Contains all the good things of tba Daily
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Coughs and dry throats may be
GOING TO
Weekly
Newspaper, designed for farmers
much alleviated by glycerine and
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
and others who cannot get a daily mail.
lemon juico diluted with water,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
TAKE THE
Dally and RnmUr, 1 month. tie i S month., n.M
taken at night. Hot flaxseed tea
a jmnr, vlsv. tRiir Axcnl Hun.
DDini, vj.ie;
day. pr yr, AIM. Sunday JooroAl,
1 yur, tlM.
SANTA FE ROUTE:
with lemon juice, sweetened with
rock candy is excellent also.
Alflrcsi orders to JOURNAL CO. lam Citj, Mi
t
chairs turn
To tighten
Through Sleeper from Las Vegas on
;
2
Train No.
and Pullman Change at
up the chair bottom and wash the
L aJunta on Train No. 4.
SAMPLE OOPIES MAILED FREB.
G.
T. NICHOLSON.
thoroughly with soapy
O. K. & T. A.,
Topeka Ka.
water and a soft cloth. Let it dry
Santa fb Honrs.
as
as
urm
in the sun and it will be
LOCAL TIME CARD.
when new, provided the cane has not
ARHIVK.
9:45 a. m.
No. 4. New York Kxprom
been broken.
No. 1. Mexico
Piicillc Express ... 7:25 p. in.
of
Manufacturer
A remedy for roaches can be ob
No. II. Soutlinrn California Expross. 5:1)0 p.m.
7:45 a. in.
No. 2. Atlautio Express
tained by mixing gum camphor and
dbpaht.
4.
a. m.
...10:10
York
Kxpress
New
No.
York
powdered borax in equal parts and
I'aclt'loExpress.... 7:M1 p. m.
No. L Mexloo
p.
m.
3.
5:i5
Express
No.
Boutlierii California
scattering it around freely, but in
8:10 a. m;
No. 2. Atlantlo Express
small quantities, which must not be All kinds of watch repairing done
nOT BPItlNOa 1IHANCH.
sweot iin unless replaced, until all on short notice. Havo also procured No. 704. Express ARRIVE.
10:00 a. m.
b:lt0 p.m.
No. 7l. Mixed
have disappeared.
8:110 a. m.
watch maker. No. 702. Express
services
of
good
a
the
p. in.
'.
useful
7:15
708.
more
Mixed
No.
Thoro is nothing
...ll:-'G710.
Mlxad
No.
in.
ono
warranted
year
for
work
All
It
than
a
kitchen
about
DEPART.
a.
m.
705.
8:10
illxed
will, dissolved in a little water, re BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas, No.
1:'M p in.
Express
No.
p
,m.
B.ua
No.
move grease from anything, and New Mexico.
10:10 a ro.
No. 707. Mixed
1:00 p. ui.
No. 7U9. Mixed
there is nothing like it for cleaning
PULLMAN CAR BEIIVICE.
an iron sink. It is also the very best
Trains 1 and 2 have throuKh sleepers between
thing for cleaning hair brushes, LONG L FORT,
CulrHKO nml Bun KninelHco, also between Ht.
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
which, by the way, should be
have through sleepers between Cliicaxo and
Dies' o via Los Auveles. All trains daily.
San
Law
Attorneys
cleaned much more frequently than
D. J. MacDonald, Agont.
they are.
Wyman Block,
East Las Vegas Post Office.
Uohhtal and Actual Cantls Powie
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
WEEK DAYS.
m electbic lamps.

THE OLD RELIABLE

L DEALER

Kansas City Journal.
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cane-sea-

cane-wor- k

FIIiAB. ABEYTIA,

Se

eic'njiee Jewelry

p.

sal-sod-

7111.
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Mail for tho East closes at 9. 15 a. m; for tho

A publto "1,200
lamp that gives an effective power
of 1,200 candles is about as rare as
reputed pints which will hold twenty
fluid ounces, and the publio is becom
ing, quito alive to the desirability of
getting all the light they pay for,
It is now found that a good deal of
the blamo for insufficient lighting
wower rests mora on the kiud of
globe used than on the lamp itself.
globe, when clean,
A ground-glasabsorbs 42 to 40 per cent of the light,
and opal globes 24 to 70 per cent,
and, Of course, the percentage absorbed when the glass is not properly
cleaned is proportionately greater.
One of the best forms of shades is a
frosted bulb, which reduces the light
in a very slight degree, and even
what absorption of light there is is
due to the dirt which the frosting
collects. One of the most agreeable
kinds of globe has a thin layer of
opal glass "flashed'? on a clear body,
and frosted or etched. A maximum
of 30 per cent should never be exceeded for arc lights, and if globes
that will make this limit of absorption absolute are used the chances
are that little dissatisfaction will
arise on tho part of the consumer, as
a difference of. 15 volts in the curlamp
rents supplied to an
would make so little difference in
tho perceptible light that hardly any
one but electricians would notice it.
candle-power-

"

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
J

Plumbing,
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.

VEGAS

LAS

BAKERY.

s

A few days ago a man stopped at
a bouse near Douglassvillc, Ga., and
asked a comely woman for a glass of
water. When ho had quenched Ins
thirst, ho asked her if sho was mar.
ried or single. She replied, widow.
On which tlte man said that he was
a widower in search of a wife,
"Walk in," answered the widow,
"and we'll talk the matter over."
One hour later the twain were made
one by the nearest minister.
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SUNDAYS.

Notios roa Publication.

' IHomeatend, No. 25C0.1
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE.N.M..

I

Feb'y
13. I
KTOTICE Is liercliy given tlint tho follnwinir-A- l
naiiied settler lias tiled notlcoof bis Intention to make final proof In support of his
cliilni, and that said proof will bo nrmlo
i'robato Jnclffo. or. In his absence, tho
Clerk of Huu Miguel county, ut Las Vegas, on
May ill, isik, viz.,
tit-f- ore

JOSE MAREZ,

SOUTH 6IDK PLAZA.

E. V
for the 8.W. W N W. II. W. H.W U. B. 211
h.
8. Y. !. Seo. 8, Township 8 norlli, ItiniK"
provo
t
his
Dread, Cakes and Pics. Orders duliverod tu Ho names tha following witncsHea
reskk-nuupon,
oi,
cuuivaiion
and
every pari or oiiy.
oonlliiuous
said land, vis.,
F. Meredith Jones, of Las osrns, N. M.;
Abrnn Cardova, of Puerto do Luna, N. M.
Cordova, of Puerto do Luna, N.M.;
Airaplto
GREGORY. .
Manuel Lueeru, of Puerto do Lunu, N. M.
A. L. MORRISON. Reglstor.

0. L

Barber Shop.
Hot and Cold

CENTER ST., HAST

Bats.
LA. 8 VEGAS.

Oantina Imperial.
J.

ZZ.

Teitlobaum,

Manufacturers and Distillers Airunt,

.

85-vo- lt

p. m.

am. to

8

Genoral delivery is opon from fl to 10 a. m.,
and 7 to 7::J0 p. in. Outside doors open 0 to
10 a m.;
to 7:30 p. m.

Gat snd Steam Fitting. All work guaranteed
to give satlstaution.

THE

South at 5:00 p. in.
Gcuoral delivery Is open from
p. m. UutBiuo door open iroiu

Wh:skics,Win53, Liquors, Cigars

I T.hcco

Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Nos; 103
105, West Sidh Plaza

HIP
mm
m

and Wholesale Grocers.
Las Veqab.

Leave orders wilh M. S. Hart and
Cliaflhi & Duncan.

Notic2 roa PraucATioiT.

A. A. Wise.

Established 1881.

HOMK8TIAO

NO. X199.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N. M.,
April 23. IHKi.

Notice Is hereby Rlren that tho following
named seitler has filed notlcoof her Intention
to make II mil proof In support of ber claim, and
that said proof will bo niado before Probate
Judge fir. In his absence, the Clerk (if San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M..on Juno
ii,
viz:

in,

For tho
ij ne u see
'
to 111 ii. r IT e
bho names tho following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
ui gum mini, viz:
Lucy Stone, of E. La Vciras. N. M , Wood
art 8. Aiiblc, of Knst Las Vegas, N. M , Antonio Solano, of I ns Vegas, N. M , Caslmcro
iramoicy, or i.us Vegas, n. m.
A. L. MORRISON.
ltegiater.

P.

O.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to A. A.

rVfTl

a

P.MM.V ADLON,
o X nw U, s
no Si, nw

2H,

Bro.

&

Wool Dealers,

OF LAS VEGAS.

Restaurant, FruitStand,

s,

Myer Frideman

M. O'KEEPE,

A

a

J. II. Wise,

!

w

1Im.

Ilogsett.

-

.

.p.

COHNEH SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
:
References
First National liank. San MiViipI National Pni
Hrowne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Ulackwcll & Co., O. L. Houebton

Notics roa Ftoucatioit.
Homestead No.C;i.
I.AMtiOrries at Santa Kk, N. M..
April Z, 1KC (
Notleo Is hereby irlven that the following
named settler has flied notice of his intention
to mnko tlnal proof In supp.irt of his claim
anil thill said nr.iof will be made before Pro.
bate Judge, or In his aticuco the Clork of Sau
Miguel County, at Las Vegas N. M on June

ii,

r

h;,

viz..
WILLIAM L. ADLON,
o H so
For the o M no
see 30, tp. 13 n
17 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove

la

General
DKALBU IN

!,

REAL ESTATE,

his continuous residence uuon. and cultiva
tion ni, sain utna, viz.:
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegas. N. M.. Wood
art S, Auble.of East Las Vegas,N.M , Caslmcro
Triimbley, of Las Vegas, N. M., Lucy Stoue.of
egus, n iu
1.119
T

.

.

A. L. MORRISON,

Register.

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

Notice fobPuslioatioit.
Homestead No. a.W.
Land Orrics ATSAnTA F, N.M.,
April 2J, 1C92.
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
nntned settler bus tiled notlco of bis Intention
to make tlnal proof In support of his claim,
o
and that said proof will bu mado livfnro
Judge, or, In his abseneo.tlio Clerk of San
Miguel county, at Las Vegas, N. M., on Juno

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
.

:

SECURITIES.

Largest Property List in New Mesico.

l'ro-bat-

j i, i?ra, viz .

Mortgage Loans negotiated on '
s
realty. Full information
furnished upon application. Corresponpenco solicited from buyers and
first-clas-

CHARLES F. ADLON,
V4 nw y,w K sw
'A sco.

tho
2, tp. 13 n.
rl7o.
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove sellers.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
oi saiu lunu, viz, :
Antonio Solano, of Las Vegas. N. M.. Wood
art S. Auble. of East LaaVcgas, N.M., Caslmcro
Tratnblev, of I.us Vegas, N. M.,Lucy Stone, of
.'i
inrii i.uq v vgits,
A. L. MORRISON,
itegistor
iMir

w

.

City Property

Bi

T. B. MILLS,
idge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M- -

.

BOARD OF TRADE,

Notice roaPTOiicATiow.

District Court. County of San Mhruel, I
Territory of New Mexico, f
CHRIS. SELLMAN, 1 norniETOR.,
Mary CM Inner and Joluil
A. C. Mlnner,
i
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
vs.
All tho unknown heirs of
Joso Gonzales and Joso-I'-a
TruJIIIo, wifo of the
said Joso Gonzales, and
William n. Stapp,and all Chancery No. 4139.
other unknown claim
ants who claim any Interest in tho premises hereinafter described nil verso
piGS-klBSto complnliiants, tho said
Mary ('..Mlnner and John
A. C. Mlnner.
Alwayson hand.
Tho said defendants, above nnmnH
n
the unknown claimants of Interests in and to
inu niuu nun premises nereiuuiler
and described who claim adverso tomontioned
tho complainants, .Mary C. Mlnner and John A. C. Mlnner. to an Id hinds and premises, aro uoroby
notillfd tlltlt a Hlllt ill Cllltnenrv tin a hnnn
menccd In said district court by suid conipluln-ants- ,
In whli h complnliiants pray tlnit upon
the tlniil bearing In suid euuso the tit lo and
cstatn In and to those cortaln tracts and parcels of laud and real state situate, Ivlug ami
being in tho county of San .Miguel liforesuid
and described as follows.to wit: "Lots
eighteen (I), nineteen din, and twentynumber
(JO). In
block number ono ill of tho Manzanares and
Lopez addition to Las Vegas, being now In the
Neav Mexico.
Incorporated town of Kust Lus Vegas and In
tho county of Sun Miguel and territory of New
Mexico, the suid lots lying and being situate In
the suid town of Hast Las Vegas, cast of tho
Gullliias river and on the north sido of what Is
called Iliancbiird street, sometimes culled
Itrldge struct, but In tho deed of conveyance
from the grantor to complainant, of suid described lots, tho said street upon which said
lots fuco or front Is oullcd Central stroot, inclining and Intending to mciin thereby iiliinobard
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
street In said town or East Lus Vegas," bo established as being the estate and property of
tinge
of frostiness in the air und a
sea ot sunlight through which
suid complainants, free from and against any
claim whatsoever of the suid defendants or the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
any or cither of them.und that the said defend- wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has uo
ants, and all and every of them, be forever
barred ami estopped from having or ciuimlng limit.
any right or title to said prciniBcs adverse to
In New Mexico the land of all lands where ''it is always afternoon,"
complainants, and that complainants tltlo to
said premises and land bo forever uu!ctcd and
nch days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook in New
set ut rest. That unless you enter your
In the suid suit on or before tho first Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
Muniluy of Juno, A. I).
the sumo being tho Hot springs.
from .November to April scarcely a day passes durintr
OI
Utll liliy
auil... J. IF. n;i, H UCCrCO pi"0 COD' which
the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. During the
feseo therein will be rendered aguinst you.
M. A, its no,
summer months; whcif lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, thuro is
Clerk Fourth Judicial District Court.
the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cof excesLong V Fort,
Solicitors for Complainants.
sive humidity.
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
Dated April 21. A. D. 18t2.
CO degrees Fahrenheit.

THE FINEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS.
,

ETC.

..

LAS VEGAS

ot

33

iji.ir!Asi

vat

In summer tho highest tlight of.tho thermometer
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75. The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), tho picturesque valley, the
high, pine covered mouutains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
invalids.
Las VcLTiis Hot Spring! is located on tho sotheastern slope of the San
la Ferango of the Rocky mountains, six miles from tho thnlly cilyoLas
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water font
the bctit of them being conducted in pipes to a largeand handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chrome disease yield
to the curative effects of tlieso wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
expected that everybody will be made well. It is coulidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorougli course of treatment at tho Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who havo failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
aro invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in' attendance.
A branch Hue of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railroad connects
the city wilh the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give
,
communication with the outsido world.
But the chief feature of the place, asido from its pre eminence as a
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Hotel, a commodious and massive
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminence near the station. It may
bo doubted by those who know nothing of western push and enterprise,
(Under tin Auspices of the JStw Went.)
is the finest watbut here, in tho very heart of
place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
ering
lias the following courses:
that are larger they are not many. Certainly nono aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or moro reslful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
commanding;
line
a
a careful cater
ciiitino,
and
a
hmulsome
rooms,
location
Commercial.
Classical, Scientific, Normal and
ing lo the wants of all guests make tho Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via tho Santa l e route
'
Every department thorough! equipped. A faculty of eleven anil
for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
experienced teachers. Tho leading suhool in'Now Mexico. Enrol
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
merit this year already double that of last year.
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN TnE YEAH.
RAMSAY,
G. S.
For atalogua addrtus

Las Vogas Academy

al

Las Vegas Free Press

Cotot Notes.

PERSONAL.

Henry Essenger arrived last night.
Dr. Skinner is very much better
today.
Henry Essenger leaves for Colorado tonight.
O. L. Houghton expects to bo back
here next Sunday.
Eugene Morrison, tho boss car re
pairer, is very sick.
Arthur Robertson is quite ill with
pneumonia at Santa Fo.
J. H. Overbids arrived from
Maxwell, Kas., last night.
Figs, dates and tho finest confectionery at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
J. Conant, tho old time cattleman,
arrived last night from his ranch.
Camillo Padilla, publisher of the
Mora Mosquito, is in the city on bus

Thursday, Mat 12, 1892.

incss.
C. E. Norcross will have a kiln of
brick ready for market in a couple of
weeks.

PfiiTili!--

E. C. Wilmot, of Raton, is the
new engine inspector at tho round

1

house.

Call and get card with directions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
Taliulos euro indigestion.
Furnished rooms, old Optic block
The Free Coinage Mining Co. met
Riprin

lad night.
Trains will not arrive until 9 o'clock tonight.
Don't forget the dance at the Plaza
hotel tonight.
Kaunas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Howard's.
Naomi lodge No. 1, D. of R., meets
tonight. Four candidates will be
initiated.
Some fellow stole about $30 from
his partner in Old Town.and skipped
out, last night.
There was a meeting of the stockholders of the Masonic Building association last night.
A special meeting of tho G. A. R.,
is called for Saturday evening at 7:30
for the purpose- of making prepara
tions for Decoration day.

Pineapples,
Pineapples,
Pineapples,
JUST IN AT

HOFMEfflR

&

Mrs. Sophia Schultz, mother of
F. II. Schultz, is expected to arrive
on Sunday.
J. B. Dawson left for Maxwell
City. Winning his lawsuit has add
ed a smilo to his pleasant face.
Mrs. F. II. Schultz leaves tonight
for Santa Fe to attend tho reception
of tho ladies of tho World's fair.
Dr. J. W. Smith, who brought
Mrs. Mallory here from Topeka a
couple of weeks ago, It ft for Welling'
ton, Ohio.
Diego Trnjillo is said to have been
granted a respite by Gov. Prince, on
a bail fixed at $200 pending tho par
don by President Harrison.
old child of Nicolas
The
T.Cordova died yesterday of chicken- pox, and the funeral took place this
afternoon in West Las Vegas.
Joso Sanchez and Jose Pablo Sandoval left for Antonchico after having made out papers in the matter of
tho Acequia del Dado do Juan Pais.
Engineer McCrickett will have the
preliminary survey of the Denver &
El Paso Independent railroad between hero and Trinidad completed
in a few days.
Joso L. Ronquillo, son of E. N.
Ronquillo, and Margarita Barrio,
wero married May 10 at a small town
near Mesilla. Jose is very well
known in this place.
Ferry Cavanaugh, who has been at
school in St. Louis since last Septem
ber, returned last night. His young
friends are glad to see him back and
he says he is glad to get back.
Mrs. May and her daughter Hat-tie, with Mr. and Mrs. Mallory and
their daughter Bell, left for Raton.
Mrs. Mallory is greatly improved,
thanks to tho skill and kindness of
Dr. Smith and to our glorious cli
mate.

California Strawberries,

the San Miguel National bank are
unwilling to lose Capt Eads as president, and aro trying to induce him
to reconsider his resignation.
Tho Golden Rule Grocery Co. is
doing a good business. It is increasing iu business every day. This is
the result of keeping superior goods
and selling them at tho lowest possible prices.
Tho whist party had a grat d time
at tho Plaza hotel last night. M. A.
Otero and Mr. Cooley carried off the
gentlemen's prizes, and Mrs. A. M.
Uhckwill and Miss Ruby Lynch the
ladies' prizes. A sumptuous repast
was provided by tho hotel proprietor.
Tho To.selto club met last night at
tho residence of Mrs. II. P. Drown
and a very pleasant time was spent.
Among those present were Minnie
llubeity, Lulu O'Brien, Bertha
Alice Cavanaugh, Bessio and
Nellie Oveihuls, the Misses Merry,
Mrs. Merry, Charlie Lyons, John
Holland, Fred Elston, Harry
Ed Sporleder, Frank Williams
and Harry Brown. Singing, dancing and instrumental music was indulged in and an elegant supper was
nerved. Miss M. Huberty carried off
the first prize and Miss B. Baldrido
J
the booby prize.
Bald-ridg-

Bald-ridg-

e,

e,

km

Ml

Ffbs

Gn i

Out.

e.

a-

KANSAS CITY MEAT
Made a specialty and kept constantly in refrigerator. Give me
Orders called for and
a trial.
goods delivered. J.S.DILLON.
FORMERLY
FULTON

Phoenix

-

Market

W. T. McCreight has resumed Ids
position as city editor and business
mannger of tho Citizen. For 11
years he was employed by the publisher, and they never had but one
misunderstanding, and that didn't
amount to much.

Boys

Cash

GeocerieS

AT

'

& BURNS

CLOSSON

STOMACH,

J
J

LIVER

PLACE

Eecips fob

Dealer

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR

A

14

cents.

Adilreai

'

T1

Whiskies and:
Brandies.

7h

j

a receipt of

In

California andNatira

AND BOWELS,

ladiffestloa, BIllaaaNesa, lfeadaoh. CrnmiAU ,
lr.pr.U, t hronle Llrer Trouble.
J patloa,
e
Bad Complexion. Dysentery
S Dlsslnesa,
OflcaolTO Breath, and all dlaordrra af tho JJ
Slomaefc. Liver and Bawela.
it
Ttlpani Tubule contain nothlr.e; Injwrlmia to J?
Z the niont dollcato cciistltutlon. t'ipnmuittotake. J,
Immediate, relief.
Z Bafo. effectual. (live
worn tit nnitrtn'-- a trial notuf avro UJ man a4,

Bam

e

Buma

THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
M

SPRUCE STREET. NEW YORK CTTT.
(I

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

LAS VEGAS,

Wanted, all the ladies in Las Vogas to know that I will make a spe
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. Tho cheapest of any shop
in tho city for cash. Work guaran
teed or no charges.
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
0th. St., off. San Miguel Bank.

flv

IN TOWN.

a

Mackel,

I I

PURIFY THE BLOOD.

ANY OTHER

AS

Xc

B.

7

j?Xi!k

VWtf

lagle Clothing

Crfe

Co.

A. KRAKICH

ll in,

Good Town.

N.H

CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.

SIXTH .STREET,

AS CHEAP

I

RECULATE THE

Gas

&

Stun

LATEST MILES

HOODS

FITTERS.

Grit.
Vim.
Push.
Snap.
Energy.

Also tnnmifncturors of fine Copper end
Sheet Iron Wares. Olllce la rear of Skating

Schools.

ilaa commenced hualnrss on Bridge Street, oppo lie
Cooler's livery stables.
LATEST STYLES akd ALL WORK G CAKANTE BD
TO GIVE FEKFECT SATISFACTION.

Kink.

tho fact that we are selling Business Suits at
and
$10, $12.60 and $15, the high standard of make is maintained,
they are as good as tailor made garments for which you will have to
For the next ten days we will sell
pay $10 to $15 more a suit.
Notwithstanding

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
EEE33MASEE,

Morality.
Harmony.
Cordiality.
Advertising.
Talk about it.
Writo about it.
Cheap property.
Ornamental
House.sign
Speak well for it.
Help to improve it.
Advertiso in its paper.
Good country tributary.
Hanging and
Patronize its merchants.
Elect good men to office.
Specialty.
Help all public enterprises.
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc,
Honest competition in prices.
Orders from tho country promptly
Mako tho atmosphere healthy.
to.
works.
Faith exhibited by good
BRIDGE 6TRECT. ONE DOOIt
Firo all loafers, croakers and dead SHOP1 ON
EAST OP CAJAL'Q BARBER SHOP.
beats. Let your object bo tho welfare, growth and promotion of your
pROF. A. F. SMITH,
town and itb people. Speak well of
ARTIST,
tho
men, and also be
Blanchard
St.
First door East of
Mansllyld
one yourself.
Itom.
the Somenary.

.

E. Z. GREEN

Roys' Suits worths $5.00, for

1

?

3

00

;$5 00

Boys' Suits worth $8 00 for

ill

Paper
orating a

8

Children's Suits worth $2.50, for

'children's Suits worth $3.50, for

20o

Boys' Shirt Waists worth 50c lor

PAINTER.

JUST IN:

Hon. T.
that ho has sold any interest in the
Tierra Atnarilla grant.
It is rumored that tho directors of

Albu-qnerqu-

two-yea- r

DEMMER'S.

B. Catron denies the story

The case of the territory of New
A Mennet left for Springer.
Mexico ag iinst the Pullman Palace
D. C. Duel left for his ranch.
Car Co. was continued, awaiting the
Judge E. V. Long left for Denver.
decision of the supreme court.
A. II. Whitmore left for Watrous.
The case of Mathaus Silva Perea
V. L. Ochoa arrived from
versus Elias S. Perea was dismissed.
The case of Rudy Studebaker, Sa
Mrs. Clias. Gnnot left for Lake
rah Studebaker and the Consolidated
Colorado.
Cty,
National Bank versus Lorenzo Lopez
was dismissed.
Mrs. Amado C. de Baca arrivet"
The case of Johnson, Vincent & from Bernalillo.
Jones against Mary Dold was disRev. Menual passed through or
missed.
his way to Portland, Oregon.
The case of the territory against a
Mrs. Janey Bell, a relative of N.
number of defendants for fence cut- E. Peterson, left for Chicago.
ting was dismissed.
Joo Coleman, a store keeper ot
Tho case of the territory against
Sumner, left for that place.
Fort
Yictoriano & Archibeque, tor assault
Joe Smith, whose health is comwith deadly weapons, was dismissed.
Jose Cutler, charged with assault pletely shattered, left for Watrous.
F. Conde,repreenting a New York
with intent to commit rape, plead
guilty to assault and battery and was dry goods firm, left for New York.
a a
fined tlO and costs.
Somo hoodlum maliciously upset
A feathered warbler cheered the
John Feike's water tank last night;
monotony of the court room this
nor is this tho only time. It is a
morning.
pity that some people cannot leave
other people's property alone.

t1 00

Boys' Shoes' worth $2 00 ior

Dec

Boys' Straw Hats worth

V5o

Men's White Shirts worth

$1

400

for

5

for

.

"

Cherries,

New Cabbage,
New Potatoes,
New Celery.

J. H. STEARNS,

public-spirite-

Tb.orou.--

Paso

Denver-E- I
We aro informed that
patient, a Mexican, was at tho East
Side postoflico yesterday. Of courso
ho was out of danger himself, but
that is no reason ho should bo al
tho lives of
lowed to endanger
other people. His blood was full ol
poison and a medical gentleman told
us that ho was actually menacing tue
public health. The public health
must be preserved at any cost.

Lima

List No. 19.

Th f,.iinsinir lut of lottert remain uncalled
... in
iui.imn nt Rait Laa Veiras. N. M.,
for the week ending May U, 18U2. -a-Feraons
calling for tncae loltors pieaae aay uycr-Used."

iu

Miller, L
Cruse, Mrs, KIU
De Cuaves, Mra ItoniualJa M Mltner, Iaaao N
O Neul, Jauios
a. k. JionniNS, P. M.

$1

for

....60o

Men's Negligee Shirts worth 75o for

30o

Men's White Laundried Shirts worth $1.25 for
Don't forget that these are all new goods, bought this spring.

75

No

old, shelf worn stock, which is high at any price.

d

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

a smallpox

Men's Night Shirts worth

SHOUT

F. H.

LI1T33

A sure thing that you cau buy

Instruction.

Has opened

at

W. L.

o

HnaeonabloTerm.

?

SlIULTZ

.

M

i

oouiplete stock of

DOUGLAS

HOES i

Harlman Jts Weil's tho best Feed Nubian and all kiuds of Ladles' Shoo Dressl ig.
and Produce in New Mexico, at the
STREET,
lowest prices.
East of Wells-F- a go Expres .
Wo have 1,000 choice Fruit Trees
in assorted varieties, very cheap.
zdward
Theso trees wero grown in New Mex- aro
better
consequently
icon, and
I.AS VEGAS, N. M.
than trees brought a great distance.
Wo have all kinds of fresh Field
ttorney Jjr fjoungelor at Jatf.
andjGardeu Seed at wholesale and
Sow
retail. Now i your timo.
your blue gras, and whito clover
BEST BIND IN Q
seed and put uiit your onion sets,
plant your poas, etc. Don't forget
the place.
AT

u

Mis
73

a-

-

--

co

CO

9

a

m
r

mum mi

Ml

IN NEW IvIESICO

mm

The clove "tight at Albuquerque
Bridge Street,
Saturday p, in. was ft draw.

s. weil's
I.as Vegas

CARRUTH'S
East Las Vegas.

J.

A.

A

Souvenir Given to EachlPurchaserJ

Eagle Clothing

Co.

The Leading Clothiers,

Railroad Avenuo, East Las Vegas.

